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Fabrication of zinc oxide/nickel oxide (ZnO/NiO) nano-heterojunction films on glass substrates using
hydrothermal and modified hydrothermal techniques was investigated. Various tools were employed for
the evaluation of the structural nature and to determine the optical properties of the heterojunction.
Besides, the photoactivity of the heterostructures was observed under the influence of the prepared
films on the degradation of methylene blue (MB) dye. According to the X-ray diffraction and scanning
electron microscopic images, the hydrothermal technique resulted in hexagonal-phase nanoplates with
a thickness of 45.0–74.0 nm and nano-spherical particles of diameters of 60.6–88.0 nm. In contrast, the
modified hydrothermal technique showed nanosheets of 29.0–38.0 nm thick. The photodegradation effi-
ciency of the films was found to be strongly enhanced and reached 93% using the modified hydrothermal
film. The prepared heterostructures are affordable and applicable for the degradation of contaminants
in water.

topics: hydrothermal technique, modified hydrothermal technique, ZnO/NiO heterojunction, photocat-
alytic activity

1. Introduction

Metal oxide materials are widely used in mod-
ern technology. Gas sensing, surface acoustic waves,
and photocatalysts are such applications. ZnO has
been confirmed to be an effective photocatalyst for
removing several organic contaminants from water
due to good properties such as strong oxidant and
nontoxicity [1–3]. It can absorb ultraviolet (UV)
light in the range of its energy gap (3.37 eV), and
hence, it shows good photocatalytic activity for the
solar radiation [4, 5].

Nickel oxide (NiO) as a wide bandgap p-type
semiconductor has confirmed its advantages for
photocatalytic activity [6–8]. Hence by involv-
ing two nano-powder semiconductors, organic and
inorganic contaminants spread in water [9, 10]
can be oxidized. Charge separation is simply
achieved when two different energy gap materi-
als are connected. The hetero-nanostructures of
SnO2/ZnO [11] NiO/ZnO [12] and TiO2/NiO [13]
have already been used for high photocatalytic
activity.

ZnO was synthesized by various techniques like
pulsed-laser ablation, chemical-bath deposition, hy-
drothermal, and electrospun [14–18]. In this work,
a comparison between the traditional and modified
hydrothermal routes was conducted. The influence
of technique type on the structures and photocat-
alytic behavior of ZnO/NiO was studied.

2. Materials and method

The materials used in experiments included:
98.5% zinc nitrate hexahydrate (Zn(NO3)2 · 6H2O,
Scharlau, Spain), 99% nickel nitrate hexahydrate
(Ni(NO3)2 · 6H2O) and 99% hexamethylenete-
tramine (HMT, C6H12N4, Hi-media India). Methy-
lene blue (MB) dye from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany
was used as the contaminant.

2.1. Characterization

The structures of the films were studied us-
ing the θ/2θ scans of X-ray diffraction (XRD) by
PIXcel diffractometer within the range of 20–80◦.
The morphologies of the films were evaluated
by Zeiss SIGMA VP-Field-emission scanning elec-
tron microscopy (FE-SEM). The absorption and
photoactivity measurements were recorded within
a wavelength range between 200 and 900 nm using
a spectrophotometer of Double Beam Li-2800.

2.2. Synthesis of ZnO/NiO heterojunction

Substrates in the form of 2 × 2 cm2 glass slides
were immersed ultrasonically in ethanol for 15 min
and washed in distilled water (DW). A thin gold
(Au) seed layer was sputtered on the substrates
by a GSL-1100X-SPC 16-3, MTI Corporation DC-
Sputtering System at a 0.25 mbar for one minute.
Then, the substrate was heated at 500◦ for 2 h.
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2.3. Hydrothermal technique
of obtaining ZnO/NiO (HT-ZN)

At the initial stage of the experiment, Zn(NO3)2 ·
6H2O, HMT, and Ni(NO3)2 · 6H2O of concentra-
tions as 0.02 M + 0.02 M + 0.01 M were mixed
in DW (80 ml) with a 10 min stirring until pH
reached 6. And, M is mole per liter. The sub-
strate was submerged in the prepared solution in-
side an autoclave at 90◦C. After 3 h, the sub-
strate was cleaned with DW, and dried at 60◦C
on a hotplate for 10 min. The prepared struc-
ture of ZnO/NiO was subject to thermal annealing
at 400◦C for 1 h.

2.4. Modified-hydrothermal technique
of obtaining ZnO/NiO (MHT-ZN)

The modified-hydrothermal technique of
ZnO/NiO (MHT-ZN) involved two steps. Firstly,
it consisted in dissolving Zn (NO3)2 · 6H2O and
HMT of concentrations 0.02 M + 0.02 M in
DW (80 ml) with stirring for 10 min and was
followed by the same order of HT-ZN to get a ZnO
layer. Secondly, the ZnO layer was immersed
in a mixture of Ni(NO3)2 · 6H2O (0.01 M) and
HMT (0.01 M) using the same conditions of
deposition, and then it was treated thermally at
400◦ for 1 h to improve the crystal quality of the
ZnO/NiO film.

2.5. Photoactivity tests

Measurement of degradation was carried out by
the MB dye dissolved in DW. The films were sub-
merged in the solution for 30 min in dark to let
the accumulation of contaminants on the film. First,
the optical absorption was recorded in the darkness.
Then, the films was exposed to the sunlight and
measured for 30 min each. To determine the degra-
dation efficiency (P ), we used

P = C0−Ct

C0
× 100% (1)

where C0 and Ct are the dye concentrations
[mg/L], initial and final, respectively. The value
C0 = 10 mg/L was chosen. The absorption spectra
of MB were determined at 665 nm.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Morphology of ZnO/NiO

The morphologies of the films are shown in Fig. 1.
In the HT-ZN method, hexagonal nanoplates with
thickness of 45–74 nm and nano-spherical particles
of diameters of 60–87 nm are seen (Fig. 1a and b).
In the MHT-ZN technique, nanosheets of thickness
of 29–37 nm are observed (Fig. 1d and e). Figure
1c and f shows that the thickness of the HT-ZN
and MHT-ZN films are 420 nm and 714.0 nm,
respectively.

Fig. 1. FESEM images of ZnO/NiO heterojunction by (a, c) the hydrothermal technique, (b, d) the
modified-hydrothermal technique, (e) the cross-section of hydrothermal, and (f) the cross-section of modified-
hydrothermal technique.
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4. XRD measurements

Figure 2 illustrates the XRD patterns of the fab-
ricated ZnO/NiO structures. As shown in Fig. 2a,
peaks of the HT-ZN technique structures are
present at 31.77◦ (100), 34.438◦ (002), 36.253◦

(101), 47.55◦ (102), 56.602◦ (110), 66.38◦ (200),
67.96◦ (112), and 69.12◦ (201), suggesting the
hexagonal structure of the ZnO nanostructures as
referred by the standard JCPDS (76-0704) card.
There are two sharp peaks of (100) and (101)
planes which are considered the preferable orien-
tation of the nanostructures [19]. The other peaks
seen at 38.19◦ (101) and 62.87◦ (110) are due to the
cubic structure of the NiO nanoparticles according
to the reference JCPDS (44-1159).

Figure 2b shows the XRD pattern of the MHT-
ZN technique in which the peaks observed at 31.79◦
(100), 34.46◦ (002), 36.29◦ (101), 47.6◦ (102), 56.65◦
(110), and 69.16◦ (201) are indexed to the ZnO
hexagonal structure. Also, the peaks at 38.26◦

(101), 42.94◦ (012), and 62.8◦ (110) confirm the
cubic structure of NiO. The remaining peaks seen
at 44.4◦ (002) and 64.65◦ (220) are the diffraction
peaks of the gold seeds.

The average crystallite size (D) was calculated at
the Bragg angle (θ) by applying an X-ray of wave-
length of λ = 1.5408, and using the Debye–Scherrer
equation

D =
0.9λ

β cos(θ)
, (2)

Fig. 2. XRD curves of the ZnO/ NiO film fab-
ricated by (a) hydrothermal and (b) modified-
hydrothermal method at 90◦ for 3 h’.

Fig. 3. The HT and MHT ZnO/NiO absorption
spectra.

Fig. 4. The direct bandgaps of ZnO/NiO fabri-
cated by (a) HT and (b) MHT method.

where β is the full-width half maximum. The av-
erage crystallite sizes of the ZnO/NiO HT-ZN and
the MHT-ZN films were calculated to be 40.81 nm
and 18.15 nm, respectively, at the (101) plane.

4.1. UV–VIS spectroscopy

The absorption spectra of both heterostruc-
ture types recorded in the wavelength range of
200–900 nm are shown in Fig. 3.

The estimated bandgaps of the HT-ZN and
MHT-ZN films are 3.5 eV and 3.45 eV, as shown
in Fig. 4. The shifts of the standard values in the
energy gap could be caused by strain in the crys-
tal [20] or the quantum size effect [21].
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4.2. Photoactivity measurements

The photoactivity measurements of both samples
are illustrated in Fig. 5. The efficiency of nanostruc-
tures for the MB degradation is dependent of the
fabrication technique. The decomposition efficacy of
the HT-ZN film under light subject is equal to 88%
which increases to 93% by the MHT-ZN technique.

When the energy bands of ZnO and NiO are
aligned in a p–n junction, electrons from the va-
lence band move to the conduction band will leave
holes behind by activating the junction. Also, the
charges continue to transfer between the regions of
the junction until equilibrium is reached. As the
lifetime of the charge carriers increases due to the
separation, the decomposition efficiency is possi-
bly enhanced at the solid–liquid interface [22]. Be-
sides, the photoelectrons separated from holes can
reduce the charge recombination. These photoelec-
trons that are accumulated on the NiO surface can
adsorb O2, thus generating O−

2 . In another reac-
tion, the holes accumulated on the ZnO move to
H2O and OH− generating OH groups [23]. The
mechanism of charge transfer between both p–n
junction sides is depicted in Fig. 6. However, the
photocatalytic efficiency has already been enhanced
by NiO/ZnO heterojunction due to larger number
of photo-generating electrons and holes [24–28].

Fig. 5. UV–VIS photodegradation of MB sub-
ject to the sunlight by (a) hydrothermal and (b)
modified-hydrothermal routes.

Fig. 6. Schematic illustration of photocatalytic
degradation of MB dye.

Fig. 7. The first-order kinetics of the ZnO/NiO
films against methylene blue dye under sunlight.

The reaction rate equation given below provides
the relationship between ln(C0/Ct) and exposing
time t by which one can calculate the pseudo-first-
order rate constant k. This relation is given by

ln

(
C0

Ct

)
= kt. (3)

As Fig. 7 shows, the values of k calculated for
the HT-ZN and MHT-ZN films are found to be
0.01445/min and 0.01865/min, respectively, con-
firming the dependence of the photodegradation ef-
ficiency on the fabrication technique.

5. Conclusions

ZnO/NiO heterojunction was fabricated using
traditional and modified-hydrothermal techniques.
The obtained morphology of ZnO/NiO p–n junc-
tions was different in each technique. In the hy-
drothermal technique, the hexagonal nanoplates
and nano-spherical particles were obtained. In con-
trast, the modified-hydrothermal technique resulted
in nanosheets. Furthermore, the photodegradation
efficiency using the MB dye was enhanced to 93%
by the modified technique. The results confirm high
possibility of ZnO/NiO heterojunctions for water
treatment.
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